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r scanty food ration thinner,
ruled pleasure motoring and
outlawed foreign travel for most
of her calsens in a series of
sweeping McNeil to keep her dot-
tortes. esiassomy off the rocks
No. 10 Downing street, Prime
Mister Attlee's official resi-
dence, announced the cuts while
the premier Was away on vaca-
tion. eetimated the measures
would save 3211,000.000 pounds
i$912,000,000) in the next year
more than a third of Britain's
600,000,000 ($2,400,000,0001 an-
ual deficit between masons and
moons.
"Pretty grim" was the typiaal
reaction of the British "little
snan" and his wife to the news
that their present weekly meat
ration—which allows about two
park chop' apiece—was being
cut by one-seventh, that their
cherished tea ration would be
held to two ounces a week, and
their occasional drive into the
eountry a thing of the past.
The moat ration was sliced to
one shilling's worth ISO cents)
a week—two pence flour cents)
thinner than it ever was during
the war This was the second cut.
It was reduced to one shilling,
two pence—the wartime level—
after the foel shortage last
spring
The tea ration, already a
source of complaint to tea-lov-
ing Britons. was frozen at the
lowest level it reached during
the darkest days of the war
The basic gasoline ration was
abolished completely.
ThIS meant a complete ban on
eamwe motoring after Oct, 1.
HI 'now the allowance Its.
permitted Britons to drive 180
miles a mouth. The allowance
recently was reduced from 270
miles As in wartime, Britons now
will be able to use automobiles
only for essential purposes by
obtaining priority gasoline.
A slash of 15 to 18 per cent
was ordered in food supplies
now used by restaurants and
hotels, which millions depend
upon to supplement rations at
ome The period which • per-
son can stay at a hotel without
surrendering his ration book





be among those participating in
the 119th anniversary program
of the Greenup Masonic Lodge
tomorrow. The Governor will re-
ceive a 25-year pin. A 50-year
pin svill be presented to Mayor
B. M. Smith of Raceland and 91
others will receive 25-year pins.
Frankfort—Twenty-four tons
of ice were trucked here from
Pittsburgh to help replenish the
local supply during the recent
heat wave.
Hopkinaville—A "mild protest"
against any suggestion to change
the name of Camp Campbell.
Ky, to Camp Campbell, Tenn,,
.s planned by Mayor Ernest
Lackey, he said, after a meet-
ing with the city commission
The camp is in both states.
Lexington—Injuries suffered
in a truck accident near here
were fatal to William Joseph
Thomas, 28, of Wilmore.
Wilmore—Fall term registra-
tion at Asbury College will be-
gin September 17. Enrollment at
the theological seminary will
start September 23.
Lexington—Dr. H. L. Dono-
van, president of the University
of Kentucky, said a fall term
enrollment of 7,000 is expected
He urged that applications be
made early.
Cynthiana—A manslaughter
.charge against Alva Ramsey, 51,
was dismissed by County Judge
William E Boswell on the
ground that evidence was in-
sufficient to warrant a grand
Judy investigation. Ramsey had
pleaded Innocent to the charge
In connection with the fatal
shooting Saturday of his broth-
er, Tyler Ramsey, 42.
Go Flying Down To Rh)
Washington— 4')— President
Truman will leave Washington
In his new airplane Sunday for
Rio de Janeiro, where he will
addreas the Inter-American
Conference on Tuesday.
The Chief Executive will be a
guest of the Brasillan Govern-
men until the following Sun-
day then he will board the bat-
tleship Missouri to cruise back
to the United States. aith a pos-
sible stop at San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
Presidential Secretary Charles
G. Ross announced the plans.
Making the trip with Truman
will be Mrs Truman, their
daughter Margaret, Carlos Mar-
tins, Brazilian ambassador to
this country, and his wife, and
nearly a dozen White House of-
ficials
One of the big events in which
the President will participate
will be the celebration on Sun-
day, September 7, of the 125th
anniversary of Brazilian inde-
pendence
In Rio de Janeiro, a confer-
ence official said Truman viii
address the closing plenary ses-
sion of the conference Tuesday.
Ile added that the signing of
the hemispheric defense treaty
drafted at the conference would
be shifted from Wednesday to
Tuesday and that the Orei Went
probably would be present when
Secretary of State George C.
Marshall and the delegates of
the other participating Amer-
ican republcs signed the instru-
ment.
The President's activities on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Sat-
urday have not yet been deter-
mined, the official said, while
on Friday he will attend a state
dinner given by the Brazilian
Foreign Department
On Sunday, September 7, the
final day ot his visit, Truman is
scheduled to review a Brazilian
Independence Day parade, the
official said
Announcement of the Fret--
dent's plans came as the inter-
A45,5 sonfermwe gave full
condllittee approval to eight ar-
74211 Ficir
Fulton, Kentucky, l'hurstley Evening, :bijou* 211, 1947
tides on aggression—termed the
"heart" of the treaty on hemi-
sphere defense- and the United
States pressed fur a securit y
zone stretching from pole to
pole.
The committee agreed to call
the pact the -Treaty of RIO ale
Janeiro," and by a vote of 10 to
9 decided that Ecuador—scene
of a bloodless revolt last Sun-





extension of 51 days still be
granted highway contractors due
to this summer's unusual weath-
er conditions, J. Stephen Watk-
ins, commissioner' of the Ken-
tucky Department of Highways,
linnounced today. An off vial
bulletin announcing the decision
Is being mailed to all district
engineers and contractors en-
gaged in construction work.
Penalties of various amounts, de-
pending upon the size of the
project, are normally assessed
against contractors who fail to
complete work awarded them in
the time specified in the con-
tract.
"Under normal conditions, an
average of 22 unseasonable days
during this period is to be ex-
pected," Watkins said. "For-
mulae have been accepted which
provide that additional time
will be allowed contractors who
accepted work projects to be
handled during the period."
Daily allowances add 17 days
for April, 12 for May. 19 for
June, 11 for July, and aix for
August.
Insect Bites .4re Fatal
Memphis.-0F1— Six-year-old
Billy Fulkerson war stung to
death by insects which attacked
him about the head and body.
He was pronounced dead on ar—
rival at a hospital.
VET PERILED BY NAIL IN SKULls —Virgil Gomez, 27, Cerro,
N. M., veteran captured after the fall of Bataan. visits with his
wife waiting the decision of doctors at Fort Logan, (Denver)
Veterans Hospital on possible extraction of a nail apparently
driven into his skull by his Japanese captors while he was un-
conscious. His wife is holding a nail about the size of that in his








The U Weather Bureaua
report on the hot and dry week
Just closed shows that tempera-
tures over Kentucky averaged
from six to eight degrees above
normal.
High temperature at Paris,
Tenn.. area 98 and at Cairo, Ill.,
97 There was a total recorded
rainfall 0418 inch at Paris anti
only t7 irfh at Cairo.
Rainfall throughout the state
was moan light and very spot-
ted. The ot dry weather was
unfavorab for growing crops
and in matey localltlea they were
practically, at a standstill.
Corn, especially the late crop,
gardens atid pasturos are be-
!tinning t4 suffer and a little
firing of n and tobacco is
reported. 2 Although the hot
weather damage in Kentucky
has been Relatively slight COM.
pared to tlikat in other states, in-
creasing 4sop loss may be ex-
pected unless general rains oc•
cur in the next few days.
The corn crop continues to
range from fairly good tb very
good. Tobacco is generally fair
to occasionally good. Much top-
ping and some suckering and
priming are being done, and in
a few districts cutting has be-
gun.
Pastures and forage crops
vary from fair to very good but
are becoming dry in most sec-
tions Soy beans are good and 
tabu*
EJECTED FROM SECURITY COUNCIL MEETINO—Ahmed
Kernel Koted (center) is ejected from United Nations Security
Council chamber at Lake Success. N. Y., by two security guards
In disturbance In which another guard was bitten. Disturbance
came during debate on Egyptian case against Great Britain.
mostly podding Considerable Don't Demand Too Much Help,
alfalfa, clover, lespedeaa and
grass hay was made.
in Mon as the mother of Mrs.
Fred Farmer. 200 College street.
She 'toned her daughter here
last winter, and when she left
to go to California to make tier
home with another daughter
there In Hanford she spurned
the inure conventional types of
transportation and took to tit,'•
sir in a plane to make the trip
alone.
Tampering With Big Five Veto
Dangerous To 1. N.--Gromvko;
Assembly Debate Is Expected
Red Delegate
Mrs. Hann, 94, Raps "Hotheads"
Who Ask Change
II. S. REPLIES HOTLY
Lake Success- Russia warn-
ed bluntly tonight that ' hot-
head" attempts to tamper with
the Big rive veto power could
wreck the 'Jutted Nations
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Andrei Gromyko delivered
the warning in the U N Securi-
ty Council as small-nation del,-
gates renewed their assault on
the big-power voting privilege.
v40'6.1)— —
Flaw Cm:" ,.opy Ao. 115
Wins an Orelud
Nivel leased 'Faraday Ott
`Breakfast 04111'
Early morning radio fans in
!stilton who tuned in the "Break-
fast in Hollywood" program on
Tuesday morning, Aug. 1111. were
pleasantly surprised to hear the
voice of Mrs Laura Harm.
Mrs. Halm, who is 04 years old,
was interviewed by the master
of ceremonies and presented "Braise hotheads have tried to
with a lovely orchid for being 
the oldest lady present in the 
arrive at a niodification or
studio audience She charmed 
liquidation of the veto " Gromyko
all who heard her with the 
declared. "These attempts will
continue, but they shall not pre-
vivacity of her repartee. vall If we want to continue the
Mrs. Henn will be remembered United Nations and want to pee-
wee the United Nations organi-
sation and work for contlottanC•
and strengtening of the organi-
sation within its framework "
With the big tamers ready to
fight together against any real
attempt at altering the U N.
Charter's Veto provision. the
Council produced a preview of
the yeti) debate slated to ell-
{dude next month in the 55-na-
tion Cieneral Assembly
Demo Si gnup Council debate was simply aThe result of a three-hour
resolution lowing to the Security
Drive Opens 
Council's committee of experts
the heretofore-unheeded request
of last year's Assembly for •
study of the veto's use. In closed
sessions the committee would
discuss such things as when the
veto applies in Security Council
decisions and when It doesn't.
Seven delegates approved this
move. Russia, Poland, Australia,
and Colombia abstained.
l'otlerttotal Top Speaker
In Radio Plea To Votere
Louisville, Ky.,-1/1l—Demo-
cratic leaders opened a drive
here to get all unregistered
members of the party qualified
to vote in the November gm -
Gardens are mostly fair, as U.S. Tells War-Ravaged Europc1 eral election.
are late potatoes. In the cen- - Tom R. Underwood, Democra-
tral and western counties Washington —141—The State 000,000,000 or $6.000,000,000 a 
tic state campaign chairman,
Peaches are fair to good, and Department, obviously concern- year for another three or four 
headed a list of speakers on a
picking and marketing con- ed over reports that Europe may years. This would niean between 
program appealing to voters to
Unties. ask more than $29,000,000,000 915,000.000.000 and $24,000.000,.. 
Iregister, which was broadcast by
from the United States under 000. 
WHAB. Other speakers included
Producers Predict the Marshall plan, served notice The Paris conference, after 
William H. Katcher, who heads
today that the European ream- working more than two months, 
the registration drive, Mrs.
No More Increases cry program mutt be reasonable is due to come up with its final I Lucy Smith and Charles K 0'-
and realistic, total on Monday. Boycotted by 
, Connell, candidate for clerk of
In New Car Prices Undersecretary of State Ro- Russia and the Soviet satellities 
the Court Of Appeals.
I The deadline for registering to
bert A. Lovett told reporters it tackled the Job in response to
Detrolt,—(Re----With $45 to I vote in the November election isthat the United States is looking Marshall's June 5 ruggestion
more than $225 added to the ; Sept. 5. 80 days before the 
elec-
ts the 16-nation Paris confer- that the United States will help,
price-tags of new passenger cars don.ence to produce such a program. ''so far as it may be practical." :
manufactured throughout the
auto industry, producers indicat-
ed today that the line would
hold for the rest of the year.
But prospective buyers, eye-
ing the price boosts announced
by the Ford Motor Co. and
Studebaker Corp., to complete
the round of increases, wonder-
ed if the many changes contem-
plated for 1948 models would
send the colt of their new cars
still higher.
Studebaker, last of the makers
to mark 'up prices, announced
from South Bend, Ind., last night
that $50 to $115 would be added
to its car:and truck models.
Alexander Rites
Are Held Monday
Funeral service:: were held at
4 o'clock Monday afternoon at
Mt. Pleasant church in Graves
county for Mrs. 'Dave Alexander.
79, who died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Nell Holley Lone
Oak. Burial was 111 the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Alexander leaves four
other children: Frank of Colo-
rado Springs. Colo., Carl of
Akron. 0., Mrs. Jim Flood of
Farmington and Mrs. Stanley
Jones of Wing°.
U. S. Should Spend $2 Billions Annually By '57
For Scientific Research, President Is Advised
Washington.—(4O—A proposal
that the nation spend more than
$2.000,000,000 a year by 1957 for
scientific research as a major'
factor "in national survival"
was made in a report to Presi-
dent Truman.
Asserting "the security and
prosperity of the United States
depend today, as never before,
upon the rapid extension of
scientific knowledge" John R.
Steelman. chairman of the
President's "Scientific Research
Board" in a 59-page document
declared:
"A nation which is backward
In fundamental scientific
knowledge—which falls behind
others in the exploration of the
unknown—would be severely
handicapped in any future war."
The report, prepared by Steel-
man after a ten-month survey
of the nation's scientific status
during which he consulted with
the 15-man board, declared:
"It is commonly said that an-
other war would be fought with
pushbuttons; that developments
In electronics and other areas
wit] lead to the development of
completely automatic weapons
This is altogether likely.
"While such developments lie
some years in the future, there
is no reason to suppose that
they are not within the realm of
the ultimately practicable.
"But knowledge precedes
pushbuttons, and theory pre-
cedes its application x x x."
In setting the estimated $2.-
000,000,000 goal for 1957—one
per cent of the entire national
Income—the report said it would
mean more than doubling, with-
in the next decade, the present
$1,100,000,000 expended by the
federal governmeta. Industry
and universities for research and
development
Steelman said "a substantial
part of the money for such a
program will have to be supplied
by taxes and should be." He
added that the federal govern-
ment would have to finance at
least half of the research bud.
get—as it does now.
It should, he said, call for dimin-
ishing demands year by year
on American aid.
Earlier, the State Department
dispatched George F Kennan,
head of Secretary Marshall's
policy planning board, by plane
to Paris with the latest Amer-
ican ideas on future aid.
The Marshall plan called for
Europe to draw up a plan to get
on its feet economically, and
pledged that the United Stater
would stand ready to give any
assistance feasible.
Sixteen nations are in confer-
ence in Paris, appraising their
own ability to help themselves
and working on an estimate of
how much American assistance
will be needed.
Diplomatic authorities said
they have pushed a preliminary
calculation past $29,000,000,000.
Some officials ray any such
sum is unrealistic because of the
need of winning approval of any
additional spending for foreign
relief from an economy-con-
scious Congress. These authori-
ties also place the figure well be-
yond an independent estimate of
Europe's needs prepared by
Kennan's board.
The most spe, ific public eF.ti- Pad ucahans Buy
mate of European need was
made last June 12 by Ben Cohen, Ball Park Stock
Geo. Meeker A
! Underwood also announced to-
t night the appointment of Winn
41. I Davis of Glasgow as campaign
finance chairman and Roscoe
Godman Field Murray of Upton as fin
ance di-
le On Active Duty There
With Eleventh Air Force
Godman Field, Ky., Aug. 28—
The Eleventh Air Force said to-
day T-5 George E. Meeker, Box
177, College Station, Murray, Ky.,
formerly of Fulton. is on active
duty here with the Air Reserve
Training group. The announce-
ment was made by Colonel John
I. Moore, group commander.
The Eleventh Air Force is
commanded by Ma) Oen.
Thomas J. Hanley. Jr., with
headquarters in Harrisburg,
Penna. The Eleventh, in turn,
is under the jurisdiction of the
Air Defense Command, Mitchell
Field, N. Y., commanded by Lt.
Gen, George E. Stratemeyer.
T-5 Meeker served with the
1709th Signal Service Battalion
during the war. At present he
is a student at Murray College.
rector.
Underwood said yesterday the
formal campaign opening prob-
ably would be held at More-





H. Lovelace, Barlow, who ran
fifth among the six contestants
for the Democratic nomination
as state treasurer, has sent the
following request to H. T (Hub)
Perdew, chief election clerk who
finished last in the four-can-
didate battle for Democratic
nomination as secretary of
state:
"Dear Hub:
"Would it be possible for your
office to furnish me with the
tucky."
former State Department coon- Paducah's Baseball Anemia- Lovelace received 19,750 votes
selor. He put the figure at $5,- Lion sold a total of 716 shares of in the primary. The Democratic
stock in the proposed $75,000 ball nominee, Edward F Seiner. Lou.
Paducah To Buy park Tuesday, thus bringing the indite, received 34.037.
• total of actual funds collected
Parking Meters for the park to $17,100.
Despite Lawsuit
Paducah, Ky.—City officials
today moved to purchase 100 ad-
ditional parking meters despite
a warning that a suit seeking to
block the transaction would be
taken to the Court of Appeals.
McCracken Circuit Court re-
cently ruled in favor of the city
In the parking-meter-purchase
case. However, Joseph Freeland,
attorney who had filed the suit,
said he would appeal the court's
decision.
"Let the city go ahead and
purchase the meters." Freeland
said today. "If the Court of Ap-
peals reverses McCracken Cir-
cuit Court we'll make 'em take
out every one of the 100 meters."
The Lions Club became the
Council President Fails el
Khoury at Syria said that if the
Council thought it could do asp...
thing about the veto issue, It
might suggest that the Big Five
renounce their special voting
privilege in everything but act-
ual cases involving threats to
peace, breaches of peace. or sets
of aggression.
Deputy American Delegate
Herschel V Johnson accused
Russia of "dashing hopes" that
the big powers would refrain
from using the veto to impede
the work of the Council.
Johnson then introduced a
series of 15 American propotals
for clarifying Security Council
procedures and eliminating vari-
ous procedural operations from
the range of the veto power.
Gromyko scoffed at the Syrian
suggestion, branded the Ameri-
can proposals as an apparent at-
tempt to tamper with the veto,
and advised the Security Coun-





Union City—Arriving in Obion
county this week for four weeks,
of orientation in public health
practices with the local health
department were two students of
the Vanderbilt School of Public
Health, Miss Florine Lankford
of McKenzie and Miss Valerie
Joyce of faraway Auckland, New
Zealand.
They will spend the next
month here observing the work
vote by counties in the treasur- ot the local health department
er's race? as part of their course at the
"I am attempting to deter- Nashville university.
mine the number of, liars. by Miss Joyce will spend at least
counties, in the state of Ken- two and one-halt years in the
States, receiving public health
instruction in preparation for
her work in New Zealand with
the Plunkett Society, which cor-
responds roughly to the U. S.
Children's Bureau.
Majority Of U. N.
first local civic organization to ga
purchase a substantial amount r
of stock as it laid down a cheek
for $500 and fifty shares in the
association.
The drive will continue until
September 8.
Union City Schools Open
Fall Term Next Tuesday
Union City—Union City
schools will open their fall term
Tuesday morning. Sept. 2, at 8
o'clock, according to Superin-
tendent J. A. Barksdale. An en-
rollment of from 1,100 to 1.150 is
expected, a somewhat larger
total than that of 1948.
Mrs. C. W Hughes 13 city at-
tendance officer.
COPY NoT ALL ISLIX•18LE
Ruark Tells Facts
avors American He Found In Italy
Atom Energy Plan
Lake Success,—(41—A ma- Leghorn, Italy.-0,,--Robert
Ruark, Scripps-Howard writer,jority of the United Nations
said he "testified freely underatomic energy commission agreed
on general principles for op-
erating an international atomic
control agency which have been
advocated by the United States
This meant that, in effect, the
commission has approved the Ruark, emerging from the sea-
skeleton of its second report to, sion with Mal. Gen. Ira T.
the United Nations Security Wyche, raid he "answered all
Council, due by Sept. 15. questions to the best of my abill-
Russia took no part in draft- ty." Ruark's articles on the Med-
ing these principles and has Ire-' iterranean command led Gen.
quently expressed opposition to Eisenhower to send Wyche to in-
several of them. vestigate.
oath" in a two and one-halt
hour session with the U. S Army
Inspector general concerning
the writer's charges of abuses
in the Mediterranean command




Mr. and Mrs. Leland Jewell
complimented their daughter,
Sue, on her seventeenth birth-
day last night with a surprise
party lit the Rainbow Room on
Lake street. About 65 persons
attended.
Tables decorated with lovely
flowers were twanged for the I
guests, and the gifts; and a huge,
cake with birthday candler were '
placed on a table in the center I
of the room. The honoree cuI
the cake, and her parents viers
assisted in serving it, togethet
with a sandwich plate and Cocat
Colas, by Mrs. Ernestine Mc-.
CoIlu 
gifts
m. After the refreshments,
Miss Jewell opened her many
lovely 
Later the group enjoyed danc-
ing and songs by Miss Joyce
Rhodes and Jack Foy. Jack also
played several selections on the
piano and guitar. The Battling
Mr. Baker, one of the South'',
leading magicians, from Mem-
phis, gave an exhibition of leg-




Ladles of the Fulton Country
Club will compete for a lovely
trophy in the Ladies Handicap
golf tournament over an 18-
hole course. The first round









Homra: Gladys Moore Perl-




Ladles Day was held Tuesday,
Aug. 26, at the Country Club.
One guest was present, Mrs.
Mildred Anderson.
After lunch, the ladles play-
ed a round of golf in which Mrs.
Hoyt Moore was medalist fdr the
afternoon, and Mrs. Mildred




Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry were
hosts to a dinner party last
evening at their home on Edd-
ings street.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. V. W. Perry and son, Mar-
tin, of Charlotte. N. C.; Miss
Joyce Perry of Shreveport, La.:
Miss Marguerite Cresswell, of
Shreveport, La.; and Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Perry of Greenfield,
Tenn.
SORORITY MEETS TONIGHT
The Lambda Nu Sorority of
the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will have a call meeting
tonight at 8 o'clock at the home
of Miss Josephine Shankle on
W. State Line
All officers and members are
urged to attend.
ftreaan Of A Hume Of I/ our Own
Nowadays Can Be Nightmare
SY Arlbwr Ittatia
(Fur Hal Boyle)
Washington,-(de - So you.
too, want to Own a little home
of your own? You, too, Ws
dreamed of a vine covered cot-
tage . . . . roses . . . . green
shutters . fireplace . . . a
well kept dog on a well kept
lawn
A home of your own.
That, probably more than any-
thing else, I. the American
dream.
Well, I. too, have dreamed.
Drag up a spare cloud, and I'll
tell you about it.
Was it only two and a half
years ago that we moved into
our own mortgage-splattered
dreanalouse, in what some hu-
morist laughingly called a "de-
velopment"?
Somehow, it seems longer.
For now we know that:
1. New houses, like new babies,
get the darndest things wrong
with them.
2. Once upon a time, when
something needed building, or
fixing, a man was called in who
knew something about building
or fixing. Now, with help hard
to find and harder to pay, the
alleged man of the house goes
groaningly into action.
The pipes I've peered in!
The paint I've scattered!
I've painted until everyone
Must' be convinced that I use
turpentine for shaving lotion.
And the things I've built!
Drop in any day. We'll pull the
splinters out of my fingers,
build a bonfire and roast
wienies.
I hadn't had much experience
as a carpenter.
True, once in my youth,
dreaming of a fabulous wealth,
I planned a rabbit trap. Rabbits
brought a dime a head in those
days, and obviously offered a
wonderful way to get rich quick.
Vernal Hankins and I worked
all day building that trap. When
we finally einished, dad said:
"Fine. What tree do you plan
to hang it In?"
It turned out dad was right.
we put our trap in a blackjack
tree, and a bluebird came and
built her nest In it.
pespite this melancholy start.
I have built things for my
Polanti Accepts Produce
In Payment 01 Land Tax
Warsaw, Poland-Vie-A re-
cent order of the council of min-
isters permits, peasants operat-
ing small farma to pay their
land tam: in agricultural pro-
duce
The move is designed to aid ,
"the recovery of the country-




18,000 Gallons On Way
.To State Lunchrooms;
USDA Is Distributor
Kentucky school children will
aeon find orange Juice on their
school lunch menus--a gift from
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture.
Approximately 18,000 gallons
of concentrated orange juice will
be distributed to Kentucky
school lunchrooms in September
and October. according to Rus-
sell 11. James, of the food distri-
bution programs branch of
USDA's production and market-
ing administration
James the orange juice
concentrate Is part of 500.000
gallons being purchased on open
bid by USDA for distribution to
school lunch rooms throughout
the country The purchase is in
line with the Department's pro-
gram to keep school lunches
close to the maximum dietary
standards It is especially valu-
able In school lunches, James
explained, because of its high
content of vitamin C-a vitamin
which too often is lacking in
winter diets.
Distribution to states will be
made on the basis of the num-
ber of school children pantie.-














"We will rack your hay, bale
it and put It in your barn."
theatniumse Everything from
shelves fol the baby's room to
a trellis for the rows.
I've worked I've slaved. I've
rem:lied the puha where I years
for Mondays, so I can crawl to
the office and rest up for the
next weekend.
And what has this mad activi-
ty got me?
Well, two bedrooms still need
redecorating The fence male
painting. The windows need
calking The lawn needs reseed-
ing. And the bathroom-.
We have the only shower in
existence built for an adagio
dancer. The trick is to get hit by
the water, but not by the plastor
which fella with it.
Last night I sat down and bal-
anced the books.
Counting up the projects my
wife has in mind, and is likely
to have in mind, and providing
I never miss a day and keep my
health, I may catch up by the
time I'm GO.
And as tor our clreamhoutic
bah!
That WWI no dream you saw
me with last night. That was
a nightmare.







51111 you troubled try
Rletreee of loom l•
funutlonal montItLy
turbaneser Dual
Is maks you sunlit
rem palm, feel
nervous, reetless.
Weak -pt such time.? Then *0 try
Lydia R. Plukham's Vegetable COW-
poutma to r.n.. such symptoms!
In a resent mrrdleel test rtnIthanC.,
Compound proved "'marital:4y
to YAJInsu troubled Oda Wico IL
Doctoral Olin • Utah... sedative. It has
• grand soothing effect on ona co/ wom-
an's moat important organs.
Taken regularly -Manama', Com-
pound balls bulld up resistance to .1,,
etiesses. Also a gierit atossaaltio •
USIA E. 47«:,
GIRLS WANTED
To operate power sewing 'necklines in small dream tastes7. Ex-
perienced preferred. Apply by letter only, giving full &Kalb
about yourself and experience. If any. Give age and full 
ad
dress.
HAYFIELD BURIAL GARMENI CO.
P. O. Sex 17 Mayfield, Kentucky
REGISTER—TO VOTE!
A Representative of the County Court Clerk's
Office Will be in Fulton at the
CITY HALL
sATunimv, AUGUST 30
To Resiatar 411 Citigeur not prey' ly registered
who &dee to vote iu the Novenilwr elections.
Auyque who is or will be 21 years old before the
November elections is eligible to register now.
Registration books remain open up to Sept. 5.
MIKE STORAGE
Our +Apple storage room is non ready.
Apples may remain in storage itutil January 15.
1948, but must be removed on or before that date.
STORAGE CHARGES: 50c bushel basket, $1 small
barrel, $1.25 large barrel.
Containers should be clearly marked with owner',
name and tops must be securely fastened.
No inspection of the fruit will be made at the time
apple. are placed in storage, so we accept no re•
spunsibility for condition of fruit at time of re.
FULTON ICE COMPANY





Flown by experienced ex-army
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A Sorry Mess, No Less
Though things be vile along the Nile, we
see no call to start a brawl in the United Na-
tions hall. Should guards be bitten by foes of
Britain? 8hould Egypt's cause be fought with
claws? Why not rely on U. N. laws? These
amateurish cannibals with gnashing teeth
and caterwauls are of the ilk of Gromykis
whose every second word is is "no". U. N. can
stay, but they must go.
Wekome To Fulton
The First Baptist church of this city Is
boat today and tomorrow to the Southwest-
ern Regional Baptist Training Union con-
vention Young people and adults of the
Baptist church and their guests will hear
inspirational messages and enjoy Christian
fellowship We join the Fulton church in
extending a welcome to the visitors in our
city, and wish every success for the religious
convention.
Protection Needed
Kentucky's private pilots are learnt la, the
hard way that they must obey the ma's and
regulations governing civil aviation. At least
three fliers have been arrested this week on
charges of stunting without parachutes, fly-
ing while intoxice ed, and low and reckless
Soinritimes it is necemal7 to arrest such
pilots on technicalities, since there are at
present few state laws governing private
pilots and their planes. This points out the
need for "traffic" laws written especially for
atrplanes. Drunken, reckless drivers on our
highways can be and are prosecuted prompt-
ly and effectively. Citizens should have the
same protection against drunken and reck-
less fliers.
Lesson Was ForgoUen
Deputy Jailer OUts Denny has a sore head
to remind him that he forgot a lesson that
should have learned long ago at the Mc-
Cracken county Jail-that the surest way to
safeguard a Jailbreak is to keep prisoners
locked securely in their cells, with poesible
weapons far out of their reach Herchel
Crittenden would not have had an opportuni-
ty to strike Denny if a sUck of wood had not
been left on top of his cell and if he had not
been permitted to slip out of the cell-Sun-
Democrat
Criticism is the child and handmaid of re-
flection. It works by censure, and censure
implies a standard.--R 0. White.
Overheard definition: My idea of a snob is
st fellow who smothers a yawn when he's all
by himself
Can We Save Europe?
sy Ivo" U. Waits
Preliminary estimate* of telast it. will take
• 'rnalement the Mars110.11 Plain indicate tht
gravity of econoinip decisions which the west-
ern world wlebhave to make this fall.
Even more serious than what It will coat tu
Ilk) It minimum Jun is the possibility Unit
even then, Westerp Europe cannot be made
self-supporting
Although it would be a terrific strain, the
U 8. might be able to provide the 5 to I bil-
lions a year for ham years about which iht
Paris conferees are talking. It might even be
possible to extend further help alter that.
Out the grave queaUnu is whether Weetern
Europe is going to be euttrely cut uff from
the food supplies of neighboring countries in
tile Russian sphere.
Even if the United States and other pro-
ducers could fill the food &Dolt created by
the iron curtain, the difference in shipping
coats and higher prices dm to concentrated
demand will tend to contribute to continued
economic unbalance.
The main hope that LW U. S. will be able
to carry the load lies In keeping her own
productive powers healthy Lluough protection
of foreign markets. But Western Europe,
separated from its Danubian breadbasket,
must rely on manufacturers to get the Malley
for food England is doing the saute on one of
the most intensive scales In history. Every-
body is industrialiaing, populations are grow-
ing, and food production is not keeping pace.
The Ruhr, where coal production went into
• tailspin when the miners went on short
rations, and is now picking up under the in-
centive of payment in Increased food, is a
very simple example of what happens when
there is unbalance between industry and
agriculture. This is going to be a long-term
problem unless Western Europe can trade
with Rumania and the other food-producing
Russian satellites And right there Russia laas
a powerful card in her eXPansionist program.
The immediate problem this fall, of course,
is to strike a balance, even a precarious one,
between what Europe Is going to need and
what the United States can supply without
threatening her own economy and through it
the entire structure of western democracy.
Fear of expanding Communism and a desire
to keep her markets open cannot overcome
the hard fact that the U. S. cannot carry the
European deficit forever. There is grave ques-
tion whether, even with Europe doing the
best it can, the Marshall plan will be sufficient.
The first hesitant steps toward development
of Latin-American resources for a part in
the fight are being taken. If the western na-
tions are to win their contest with Russia it
may take complete integration of their re-
sources into an economic system which, for








Mrs &idle Pate. Water Valley.
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. V. H Adams has becn
admitted
Mrs. Marvin Madding and
baby. Harris, are doing nicely.
Manon Scott Is doing nicely
Mrs. Norman Rickman and
baby are doing nicely.
R. A. Jourdon is doing nicely.
R. W. Dodd is doing nicely.
Mrs. 'H. A. Fields in the sante.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Haws Memorial—
Joe Fuller has been admitted.
Larkin McCalister, Water Val-
ley, Route 2. has been admitted.
Mrs, Susie Johnson has been
admitted.
Patricia Shirley is doing nice •
1Y.
Mrs Bill Barriger is doing
nicely
Mrs Guy Upton. Jr. Route 4,
is doing nicely.
I. W. Grady, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. L C. Bethel and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs Arthur Williams Wingo,
Is doing nicely.
Mild! Sue Wright. Route 4, is
doing nicely
Mrs. Fanny Sellars. Zephyr
Hill. Fla.. is doing nicely
Harold Henderson. Crutch-
field. is doing nicely
Mrs Robert Glasco Route 4,
is doing nicely
Eugene Roney. Clinton. is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Trortion Rickman. Duke-
dom, is doing nicely
Norman Neely, Water Valley,
is doing nicciy.
Mrs. Henry Clay Hickman, is
doing nicely.
Tom Seay, Dukedom, is doing
nicely.
Clyde Newton, Hickman, is do- I
in; nicely.
Mrs Guy Williams, Hickman,
is doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Rose 8tahr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.
Will Hedge, Route 3, is doing
nicely.
Betty Bowden has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. J. W. Goodwin and baby
have been dismissed.
Ann Jo Gardner, Water Val-
ley. has been dismissed.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. H. D. Estes and
daughter, Patty, of New Orleans,
La.. are visiting his father, S. B.
Estes, and wife.
Min' Helen Louise Shelton of
Shelbyville, Ky., arrived today
to spend a few days visit with
friends here. While here, she
Will be the guest of Miss Joan
McCollum.
Miss Betty Carter returned
home this morning from Castel-
la, Calif., where she has been
visiting her mother for the past
three months. She also visited
In Long Beach, Los Angeles and
Whittier, Calif. While in Whit-
tier. she was the guest of Miss
Barbara Askew.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maddox
left yesterday for Bowling
Green, where "Cap" is conduct-
ing a clinic for the football as-
sociation They plan to return
here in about two weeks, after
conducting 'clinics on the 27th
in Bowling Green. 28th in Louis-
ville, 29th in Lexington, 30th in
I Covington, Sept 2, in Ashland,
and Sept 6 in Pikeville, Ky.
I tar Ben P Evans of Water
I Valley, Miss, and little daughter.
'Shirley Anne, will arrive in Ful-
ton this evening to visit Mr and
I Mrs. Ben Evans,
I James Kenneth Koon has re-
turned to Ills home in Memphis
after spending the week with
his grandfather, Lee B. Rucker,
and his aunt, Mrs Laura Brow-
der.
Mrs Hugh LeCornu has re-
turned from a vacation trip to
Sheibern, Ind.. Wayndotte,
Flanders, and Detroit. Mich.,
and other places of interest
Miss Jonelie Wallace has re-
turned from a two-week vaca-
tion trip to Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards
had as their dinner guests Wed-
nesday Mr. and Mrs. Lois Brock-
well of St. Louie. Mo.
Miss Carolyn Allen is visiting




Mot Led To Airport
Frankfort, Ky.--1/P)-Billy R.
Howard, Covington pilot and
former Army Mx Forces crew-
man, is probably one of the few
fliers who have been taken into
custody aloft.
The Kentucky Aeronautics
Commission reported that How'
ard has been fined $25 and
costs and given a 30-day sus-
pended jail sentence by Kenton
County Judge William E Wehr-
man on a charge of low and
reckless flying.
Jerry O'Brien. technical ad-
viser to the commission, said he
'O'Brien' was 'flying to More-
head, Ky., last Saturday to aid
in prosecution of another pilot
charged with breaking a state
air law.
Between Visalia and Kenton
In Kenton County, O'Brien ob-
served a plane buzzing a gun
club. O'Brien flew alongside the
buzzer an signaled the pilot to
follow him back to Kenton Coun-
ty Airport.
When Howard alighted from
his aircraft. O'Brien charged
him with low and reckless fly-
lug.
Pulses Daily Lemur, rids," r•nivAl Th
ursday Lsresing, August 28, MC
ESICAPED GIRLS APP1tEHENDED-81x el the seven girls who
tied the state gide correctional inetitutiou at 'rectulaseb, Okla.,
are shown after they were recaptured at a farm house eight
miles from tie ImiaNlutluit. 'fhe _iris were clad only in panties
slidbraas'.tree when they escaped but acquirred additional
cletblag during their flight through the countryside. The sev-
nth girl trill.s being sought in a nearby town after a motorist
teenaged giving a die to a girl fittlig her description.
MRS HARRISON IIONORau
WITH BIRTHDAY SUPPER,
Mrs. Raymond L. Harrison was
honored with a surprise birth-
day supper Monday night. Aug
25, at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Home.' Harrison. A lovely sup-
per of barbecue, slaw, potato
salad, ;diced tomatoes, pickles,
tea. Ice cream and cake was
spread on a large table on the
lawn.
Those who attended were Dr.
and Mrs. Tom L. Wainwright
and Tommy of Oklahoma City.
Okla.: Mn.. C. B. Jones, Mr. end
Mrs. Sam Jones. Tommy,
Patricia and Charles H. of
Cayce; Mr and Mrs. Charles E.
Herrington of Hickman; Mr.
and Mrs, Charles A. Sloan. Judy
and Jean of Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy W. Carver and Danny
Mr and Mrs. Herman Harrison,
Edwin E. Harrison, and Mr. and




Delores Annette Morris, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Morris, celebrated her Seth
birthday at her home on West
street Tuesday afternoon, Aug.
26, at 3 o'clock with a party.
Games were played during the
afternoon and refreshments
were served to the following:
Ladonna Faye Griffin, Harold
Tyson Walters, Jane Dawes, Jen-
nie Kay Morris, Carol Ann Ryan,
Barry Roper, Patsy Ann Good-
win, Judy Goodwin, Bobby Hy-
land, Jean Hyland, Wayne Latta.
Richard and Ruth Covington,
Joan Caldwell, Joan Carol Ful-
ler, and Donna Grace Hastings.
Prizes were won by Harold
Walters and Jean Hyland.
CLOAK- WEATHER
MANS ARE TOLD
Union City-Miss Betty Louise
Cloar, daughter of Mrs. Louise
Cloar of Union City, is an-
nouncing plans for her wedding
to Louis Clark Wrather, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Wrather,
of Memphis, formerly of Union
City. The vows will be exchanged
in an impressive service to be
held Saturday. Sept. 6. at 5 o-
clock in the afternoon at Calvary
Methodist church in Memphis.
The Rev. Mr. Wrather, pastor
of the church and father of the
bridgroom will perform the
ceremony In the presence of the
families and close friends.
Miss Cloar has chosen as her
matron-of-honor and only at-
tendant Mrs. Charles Bowen of
Martin, the former Edith Wil-
liams of Union City.
J. C. Diem will attend Mr.
Wrather a 1--t man.
After marriage, the
couple will r- their home in
Union City.
NEWLYWEDS ENTERTAINED
WITH ICE CREAM SUPPER
Mrs. Tillman Cooley entertain-
ed with an lee cream party on
the lawn of her home Wednes-
day night. Aug. 27, honoring her
son and daeghter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Lois Brockwell of St.
Louis, who were married Satur-
day. Aug. 23. Lois is formerly
of Fulton. and is well known
here.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Richards, Mr and
Mrs. Jim Brockwell and child-
ren, Casino, ,James and Doris,
Mi. and Mrs J. V. Webb and
children, Larry and Sandra Kay,
Mary Lou Cooley. Bessie Sizzle,
Frances Brown, Norma Gail
Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. Lois Brock-
well and the hostess.
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Sports Roundup Babe Medley. . . . In the ist, service league on Oahu, Medley
Hush Fullerton, ii. 1110.Yed with the Fleet Marine
New York, Former Force team i and was highly re-
Marine Colonel Heirlie Miller ilarded. "He was a southpaw
rises in lien wrath to refute re- sPeedball pitcher and I saw hint
ports that Pun Bankheati, who P fan Stan Alusial and such re-
made hie debut with the Dud- Peatedly." Miller says.
gers yesterday, Nei said in the WHAT'S THE USX?
army. "Ha %Win in the Marine Branch McCracken, Indiane
Corps and pitched lot Monitors! I U. basketball coach, recently was
Point, Ciuhp LeJeune, N. C.-
Marine team," Heine writes. "He
is plenty big league material."
. . . As an expert on sluggers
Boxing Coach Miller should
have said something about Dan's
home run hitting Heine also
remembers another negro base-
























called upon to inspect a new
tangled electric scoreboard . . . .
Before the salesman could even
begin to extol the virtues of the
new gadget, McCracken demand-
ed: "Just tell me—will it show
more than a hundred points?"
OKID AND BEAN IT
Returning from a vacation in
the ailddic of a hut spell. thts
writer is slightly amazed to find
the football season nearer than
just around the corner and the
publicity pounders in mid-esia-
son form . . . Here are a few of
the pickups: Buddy Young and
George Ratterman, picked one-
two in the race for most valu-
able player laurels in the re-
cent Chicago All Star game, will
oppose each other next Sunday
when the Yankees and the But-
WO Bills o,pen the All American
Conference season Sunday . .
Notre Dame may have a sellout
for every one of its time games
even before the season opens
. The Army, Northwestern
and Navy games were sold out
by early August  As usual,
there's no use trying to buy
Army-Navy tickets . . J. Wil-
lard Ridings' annual poll makes
Rice the favorite to win the
Southwest Conference title but
the tip is to look out for Texas
with Bobby Layne operating at
"T" quarterback ....Curly Lam-
beau and Don Hutson claim
that Ed Cody. rookie fullback
from Purdue. gets the fastest
start they ever saw on a foot-
ball back. But how does he do
for the other 99 yards?
Sports Mirror
Today a year ago—Maj. Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor, U. S. Mili-
tary Academy superintendent,
said football star Shorty Mc-
Williams had received a finan-
cial oiler "designed to induce
him to leave West Point."
Three years ago—pittsburghai
seeond place Pirates beat St.
Louts, 14-6. but Cardinals still
led National league by la games
Five years ago—Curt Davis
pitched Brooklyn to a 4-1 vic-
tory over Bt. Louis Cardinals as
Dodgers stretched National
league lead to 5 1-2 games.
Ten years ago--Johnny Good-
man beat Bud Ward, 1-up, and
y Billows defeated Johnny
Fischer, 6 and 5. to reach Na-
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HOMAN SCORES FOR WHITE SOX — Chicago White Sox left-fielder italpa bludain slides
across home plate to score in first Inning at Comiskey Park in ('hicago, as Washington Senators
catcher Frank MelleUno makes futile dive after taking throw front shortstop Johnny Sullivan.





Brooklyn   77 49
St. Louis 70 54
Boston 68 57
New York  83 59
Cincinnati 61 67
Chicago 58 69
PR tsbu rah  53 72
Philadelphia  XI 73
American la -ague
Train: W. L. Pet.
New York   79 45 .637
Boston  63 56 .537
Detroit  66 58 .532
Philadelphia ___ .65 59 .524
Cleveland ' 53 58 .521
Chicago 57 67 .460
Washington  52 70 .426
St. Louis _.45 79 .363
Pot.
Clothiers Win 
replaceto haveHoptcw sixThe that spot.Chicks-
maining on their 1947 schedule.
They return to Mayfield to-
inglat for their last game of the
year on the road then come
111 6 H 
home tomorrow night to finish
.544
out the season in Faltfield.
A three-game series with
.515 Cairo will be played on the 29th,.
.477 Clucks Playoff 30th and list of August and a




Chicags) 6, Brooklyn 3.
New York 6. St. Louis 4.
Cincinnati 4. Boston 2.
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 3.
American League
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 1.
Detroit 7-4. Boston 2-5.
New York 7, St. Louis 8.






Cincinnati at Boston t2i.
Chicago at Brooklyn.




On Ships to Australia
Fulton: He struck out eight and
San Francisco.—VPI—So many issued only one free pass to
American veterans have applied Met While the Clothiers were
for permission to settle in Aus- getting to hini for ten hits.
traits that the Australian Con- The Chicks outhit the win-
sulate he* is having trouble ears, connecting for 12 safe.
finding shipping space for them blow. Gray. Propst, Peterson
all. and Ceawright each had two,
I while Rhodes, Pechous, Lis and
Gruyton had one apiece. Ouyton's
tafety came in the ninth when
he Vsi.-ift in as a pinch hitter for
Cunningham. Guyton was also
credited with batting in a run.
, The loss dropped Fulton still CHICKS , 64 55 -538 9
, deeper into firth place as the
fourLs place Miners were win- 
Cairo ___ _52 68 .433 
2P,4ning over Hoptown by a 0-4
score. The Chicks now are one
• lind one-half games out of the
first division.
' The win for the Clothiers lift.dk.Iit 








STUMM BREWERS, lilt., E
on Labor Day. Sept. 1, brings
down the curtain on the regu-
lar season
BOX SCORE
Fulton AB It II PO A E
Buck 3b 50
Gray 2b 5 1
Rhodes as _4 1
Propist lb 1
Peterson el -.A
Seawright U  4 0
PeChone d 0
1.13 C 3 1
Cunningham p 3 0









1 0 0 0
Totals __VI 4 12 24 5 0
x—singled fOr CUnninghara in
9th.
May field AB R R PO A IS
Palco cf 2 0
Bergdoll if  4 2
Rzendzian 25 —4 0
Williams lb  4 I
Mainzer 3b 4 1
Zubak rf  3 1
r
eniston c 0
Bollinger as  4 0
Held p 3 0



























Totals __34 5 10 27 16
Score by Innings:
Fulton 003 000 011
Mayfield 000 310 Olx
Summary: RBI—Rhodes 2,
Bergdoll 2, Zubak 2, Propst. Wil-
liams, Ouyton. 23ki—Lis. HR.—
Rhodes, Bergdoll 2, Propst, Wil-
liams 81-1—Pechous. DP—Main-
zer-Rzendzian-WLIliams. LOB—
Fulton 7. Mayfield 5. BB—Held
1, Cunningham 1. 80.—Held 4,
Cunningham 8. WP—Cunning-






The Chicks lost a costly game
to the Clothiers in Mayfield last
night as they came out on the
little end of a homerun shigleat
by a score of 5-4.
The Fulton club grabbed the
lead in the third inning when
Dusty Rhodes clouted one out
of the park to score a runner
ahead of him. It was his fourth
hornet-tin in three games, having
pulled the trick in Mayfield
twice night before last and once
at Cairo Monday night.
The Clothiers came back in
the fourth to go ahead 9-2 by
virture of a homer by Bergdoll
with the bases empty and an-
other by Zubak with a man on
base. Mayfield went still further
ahead in the fifth on Bergdoll's
second four-base hit, again with
the sacks empty.
The Chicks almost got back
into the game in the eighth when
Privet slammed a long one over
1- the centerfield fence• for Ful-
ton's third run, but the Clothi-
ers scored again in their hall
of the same inning with big
Lawson Williams, first baseman,
hitting for the circuit.
Never losing heart, the Chicks
put on a rally in the ninth that
netted them a run. but fell
short and saw their hopes of
finishing In the playoff dwindle
Cunningham, a newcomer in







Team: W. L. Pet. GB
Owensboro 46 .613 0
Mayfield  66 51 564 8
Hopkinsville  IV 52 .563 6
Madisonville  65 59 551 7V5
Union City 69 .415 23S4
Clarksville _37 79 .319 34Ya
YESTURDAY'S RESULTS
Cairu 1, Union City 0.
Mayfield 5, Fulton 4.
'Owemsboro 19, Clarksville 9.








0 0 0 FULGHAM NEWS
3 0 0 Thirteen church additions
9 0 0 have been reported at the Bethel
revival which closed Wednesday
night with Rev. C. W. Lawrence,
Mrs. Lawrence and ,pastor, cigars.
Stephen Cobb as leaders. Mrs.
Lawrence directed the children's
choir and will entertain them
late Thursday afternoon with a Record 334 Grads








High Nazis, operating Iront a
secret hideout, a convicted war
criminal says are directing a
campaign to turn the Ocrinan
people against the Allies and
back to the ideology of Adolf
Hitler.
The story conies from Dr.
Karl Gebhardt, personal phy-
sician to Heinrich Himmler, who
has been sentenced to hang
with Karl Brandt, Hitler's doc-
tor, and five others responsible
for the tint.: reieh's insane medi-
cal program. They were con-
victed of torturing thousands of
victims in experiments that
never yielded a single contri-
bution to medical science.
The hatchet-faced Oebtiardt
told of the Nazi underground. in
an interrogation by U. S. attor-
neys recorded in his prison cell
here.
He gave only a sketchy ac-
count, but declared his story was
"definitely so." adding he had
been in secret communication
with the organization.
Who is in it, how many, how it
is financed and how it operates,
he declined to say, but he did
say that it functioned "out of
Switzerland."
Oebhardt said the group as-
sured him it would work to show
the German people "the true
side" of the trials of Nazi war
criminals.
The interrogators said enough
one- time influential Nazis are at
large to make sach an "intellec-





iIollywoii1t .6u ,),ou aim your
m'ssus went to u perfectly stink-
ing movie 'last night. and when
you were walking out of the
theatre you said to her.
"Shucks. I could write a better
movie than that, myself!''
Well -
I. After you have burned the
midnight kilowatts and per-
spired •to produce your brain-
child* don't null It to a film
studio. It'll bounce right back
.,tamped "Unopened—Return to
seater. '
2. Get an established literary
agent to serve as your go-be-
tween with the studio. The pro-
ducers prefer to deal with these
fellows, whom they know.
3. You prooably stand a better
chance .of having your work ac-
cepted if you take the indirect
route- write it as a play, novel,
or short-story. Producers are im-
pressed by the printed word and
the successful *how.
4. Better avoid the war story.
Most story executives regard
'ern use boxoffice poison—the
postwar reaction, they say.
Apparently nearly everybody's
brother regards himself as a
sereen writer waiting to be Ms-
t•ost•red. Scripts come In every
I mail to the studios, some neatly
typed, some written hi pencil or
pen.
The aspiring authors ap-
About s100 Stolen
At U. C. Ball Park
Union City—About $100 in
cash was stolen from the re-
serve seat office at Turner Field
Wednesday night, according to
Lonnie Curtis, bookkeeper for
the Greyhounds.
The burglar or burglars also
broke into the concession stand
in the grandstand, taking a few
packages of cigarettes and
Friends and relatives from
Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio,
Louisville, Detroit, St. Louis.
I3ardwell. Mayfield, Pryorsburg,
Dublin. Columbus and Clinton
attended the funeral of Ray-
mond Allison at Salem Monday.
Pallbearers were L. K. -Swan,
Dana and Julian Stroud, Len
Barclay, Dewey House, Cortez
Bone and Paul Tarver. Special ,
music by the Clinton quartet
composed of Clyde Hopkins,'
Bernice Mullins, Dentia Mc-
Daniel, and Jewell Klapp with
Miss Laverne Kimbro at the
piano.
Uncle Jeff Inman, who has
been mentally lll for some time,
was carried to the Western
State hospital at Hopicinsville
Monday for treatment.
Sam E. Woodson, Sr., remains
in the Bushart hospital at Ful-
ton quite ill.
Swan Stroud and daughter.
Martha, of E. St. Louis have
been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Stroud.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morneau
sons, Joe, Jr., and Raymond
Morneau and wife of Detroit are
houseguesta of their daughter
and sister. Mrs. Rudell Trimble
and family.
Mrs. Jimmy Driskill and
daughter, Patricia, of Louisville
are visiting her dad, Cortez
Bone and family and her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crate
Vaden.
Mrs. Addle Schwartz and
TORAY'S GAMX/9 housegueata. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cairo at Union City. Roberts, of Batavia, N. Y., visit-
Fulton at Mayfield. ed the Columbus Park Tuesday
Hokkiiisville at Madisonville. afternoon and the Kentucky
Owensboro at Clarksville. Lake Wednesday.
,01.0411
100 Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Stitzel-Weller Distillery, Inc. • Louisville, Kentucky
COPY NoT ALL 1-6-D4IBLE
At U. K. Frida,y
Lexington, Ky.,—()P)—Degrees
will be awarded Friday night to
an all-time record University of
Kentucky summer graduating
'class of 334 students, pg•ki. L.
' Donovan, school presidentaaald
'today.
Dr. John Davis Williams, chan-
cellor ol the University of Mis-
sissippi and former, director of
the University of Kentucky
training school, will deliver the
commencement address. His sub-
ject will be "Democracy's Es-
sential Safeguard."
"
parently don t 1‘,,w that ths
studios stoppeo :aspecting un-
solicited manuscripts yeuts ago.
Disappointed scenarists IMagIll-
ed they saw their rejected works
iu neirly every movie. The
studios were finding it cheaper
to settle plaalarism suits out of
court for perhaps $1,000 each
than to engage in litigation.
Sometimes. of course, their
writers are guilty of "unconsc-
ious plagiarism"—they write
scenes which they proud'y think
are original, which they forget
having read. Such offenses have
cost hundreds of thousands in
settlement.
Occasionally, as with the cur-
rent production, -Whiplash," an
author sells his work to a story
editor verbally, without having
written a line.
Voldemar Velluguin, head of
M-0-M's story department.
estimates that an unknown
writer's chance cd selling a
script to a studio, even through
an agent, is one in 10,000.
_
The straight bourbon whiskies
in Three Feathers V. 8. R. are
six years old.
31% Straight Whiskey









This complete "pie" represents the
total stato general tax fund — 28% of which is
supplied by Alcoholic Beverage taxes. The fig-
uArscsot; cariacfrom the impartial Ky. Tax Research
Association.
As you can see, the major portion of 4Ise
"pie." goes to our schools. Alcoholic Bever-
age tuxes in 1947 will be large enough to pay
Joe a year of school for 200,000 Kentucky
children . . . or large enough so pay the
annual accrage salaries of 11,800 Kentucky
teuchers1/
You can cat this pic — and have it, too! By
preserving Licensed Sale of Alcoholic erages
you make sure our state will continue to get
the tax money it so greatly needs.
•
KENTUCKY, annvEas,, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS






Less than 25 words:
lit insertion  See
in, insertion, word Se
F.ch additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word   Pe
Sad insertion, word Sc
Each additional insert., word it
amen OF 





Leant AND I..ATIO NAL DIS-
PLAY ADVILATIPINO 
•D•64 ITTCD ON IIICIDUISIT
•OSSOPIPTION AAAAA
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13e
week, 55c month, $1 50 three
months, $250 six months.
44.50 year By mall in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Oraves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak
ley counties, Tenn -$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
• Stevie,
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M C Nall. 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 214-25tp
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Normans Taxi.
Phone IN. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
owl Drug Store. 136-tie
PIANO PUPILS accepted Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis I.
Norman, Phone 934 193-250
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program. etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2661.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tie
FOR ELECTICAL WORK call
Chip Roberts. Phone 501-3.
14-30te
• Foe Sale
APPLES for sale. Orymes Orch-
ard, South Fulton, Phone 365.
205-tfc
APPLES and Cider for • de.
Orymes Orchard. South Ful-
ton, Phone 365. 205-tfc
FOR SALE: Cabinet radio, cabi-
net record player, dining table
and 4 chairs, coal range. 814
Walnut. 213-3tp.
• Notice
I have moved and my home
phone number le now 333-M.
My office phone number re-
mains 555. L. C. Bone. 213-6tc
MUSIC CLASS will open Sep-
tember 1. Mrs. T. D. Boaz,
503 W. State Line. Call 192-W.
212-dtp
EDDIE° MACHINES, Type-
writere and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
flee supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfe
iji7li UR til ospitalization, sick
and accident insurance. call




rent. 118 Central. Call 344-3.
214-3tp
SLEEPING ROOMS for meat
only. Leland Jewell, 315 Can.
Phone 177. 204-tic
• Lost or Found
LOST-Out of coin purse, one!
wedding band with seven chip
diamonds Please return to.
Leader office for reward to I
be paid by owner. 213-3tp
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Woman to do gen-
eral house work and care tor
2 children. ages 5 and S. Call
651 or 1143-3. 213-dtp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 room
apartment, unfurnished.
Couple only. Call 1109. 215-4tp
• Miscellaneous
,Mertt
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, gesststehy
ArlingtDu News
The Buffalo Homainakers Club
held their annual picnic ut the
home of Mrs. aLvatt Allen Fri-
day night with 27 tasmbers pres-
ent. (lames were enjoyed after
supper and all lett at a late hour
declaring they had had a a on-
derful time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wham
Booker and two sons and Hay-
wood Booker of Alton, Ill., ar-
rived Saturday for a visit with
their father, C. 0. Booker, and
family and grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Booker, and
daughter, Miss Nina. The gentle-
men returned home Sunday af-
ternoon but Mrs. Booker and
the children stayed for a week's
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fore-
hand and baby of Nashville,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Michael of Paris, Tenn.. were
weekend visitors in the home of
Weldon Hall, west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pope,
Hampton. Ky., feu. and Mrs.
Alton Gorham and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Gorham of Alexandria.
Va.. were Thursday guests of
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Hazel Lee and family. Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Champion
were also guests of the Lees at
dinner.
Mrs. Redding W. Bryant has
returned home from Louisville,
where she was a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bryant and
daughter, Elaine. She was ac-
companied home by the Br,yants,
who .',pent the weekend here
with the former's father, R. W.
Bryant.
Sunday was the date of the
Cherry reunion, which was
held at Reelfoot Lake, Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Franks. Cape Olrardeau. Mo..
Mrs. and Mrs. Will Cherry,
Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. Clsr-
ence Cherry, Ripley, Tenn,:
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie B. Cherry
and family of Columbus: Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cherry and son
Wilford of Louisville; Dick
Cherry. Louisville, and Mrs.
Lucille Wagstaff, Bardwell: and
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Barnett of
Route 2. Arlington.
Howard Lambert MM-c of the
Navy, who has been spending
his leave here with his parents.
Livestock Market
WANTED: Comfortable, service
-1 National Stockyards, Ills Aug.
able chairs for Legion Cabin 
27-GP)-(USDAI- Slaughter
I barrows and gilts 25 lower; top
main room. If you have one tO 27;su 
_;
180-240 lbs. 27.25-27.50;
give, tell a Legionnaire, predominant share 27.25; 250-214-3te
270 lbs. 26.50-27.25: several loads
280-320 lbs. 24.50-26: 160-180 lbs.
26-27.25; 130-150 lbs. 23.25-25.50; 1
Isows unevenly 25 to 1.00 lower;
! bulk 450 lbs. down 21.50-23.5e:
: load 300 lb. sows 23.75: heavies
1 over 450 lbs. 18.20-50: stags 14.-
! 17.
Cattle 3,000; calves 14.00.
steers and heifers active and
, unevenly higher with cows fully
' and unevenly higher with cows
steady and very broad de-
mend for calmer and cutter. 
grades, bulls opening steady;
vealers 50 higher; choice yearl-
ings and long yearling type
steers 30-75-32.50; one load of
top good and low choice yearl-
ing steers 29.50; good steers
• 25.50-27; good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 24.50-26; some
choice held considerably higher;
medium quotable 17.50-23., com-
mon 13-16.50; esnners and cut-
ters 10.75-13; common and me-
, dium beef cows 13.50-16: odd
1 head good 17 or better; sausage
bulls 15-16.50; beef bulls 17: good
and choice vealers 20-24.50; com-
mon and medium 12.50-19.
. Sheep 2,000: spring lambs
! steady to 25 higher; top 23.75:
packer top 23.50; good and
choice 23-23.50; medium slaugh-
ter ewes 7.50 down.
Sen. Bilbo Left No Will
Poplarville, Miss..-t4')--Sena-
tor Theodore G. Bilbo ID., Miss.),
! who died in New Orleans, Aug.
, 21, apparently failed to leave a
• will. Deputy Chancery Clerk H.
I K. Rouse said here today. House
said that Chancellor Lesar
Clark. Hattiesburg, would be
' asked to appoint an adminis-
trator for the estate.
and taken to midtown New York
In Again-
Out Again
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free •
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
FOR SALE: New 4-room house,
11/3 miles south of Fulton on
highway 45-E. Lot 55 x 90.
Electric lights and running
water $2500. Phone 1299-W-1.
Campbell Service Station.
213-6tc
FOR SALE. Large lot in front
of South Fulton school See
J. H. Eudy at Counce's Gro-
cery. L. D. Eudy, owner
213-3tp
FOR SALE: Profitable Fulton
restaurant, all fixtures. Owners
leaving town. Prefer quick
sale. Write Bow 487-A, Daily
Leader, Fulton, 213-tic
FOR SALE: 12" Delta band saw
with blades. Must sacrifice.
Price $30. Also Porter-Cable
3" belt sander like new, $85.
Inquire Fulton Electric and
Furniture Co. 215-3tc
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add-
ing machine for sale. Phone
86 Fulton. Ky.. between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m. 207-tic
FOR SALE: Perfection oil cir-
culating heater. Large Size. ;
Franklin's Quality Shop. 1
212-6tc
FOR SALE: 7-room house, 303 I
Fourth street. Basement, new
furnace, new roof. Arranged 1
for two families. Mrs. G. W.
Croft. 214-3tp
HOUSE TRAILER tor sale. Nice
and clean, 9 x 20 feet. Ideal
home for two. For quick sale
see Robert Covington at Meat
Market, State Line. Price $400.
214-5tp
Mr. awl Mrs. .y:t Lambert. and
family. left Monday for St.
Louis, where he will visit with
his b-other, Alvin Lambert, and
family /or a day or two and then
leave for his post °a the west
roust.
The Mix families of Route I
spent Friday on Fish Lake. There
were about 25 pretent.
Charles Dodson left Fudast for
Alton, Ill., after spending his
vacation here with hls parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Dodson,
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Dodson, of "West End."
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Booker
of Greenwood, Miss, are guests
of the fortner's parents. Mr. and
Egyptians at Lake Success
Start Another Brawl, and
Are Quickly Tossed Out
Lake Success,-oP)-The Se-
curity Council droned through
another inconclusive debate
on the Egyptian case against
Britain today after witnessing
a scuffle resulting in the ouster
of two now-familiar Egyptian
spectators from the chamber.
Adjournment came before the
delegates could hear speeches
by Russia, which might veto,
and Colombia, generally re-
garded as holding what may be
a pivotal vote in a majority de-
cision on the case.
The Egyptian debate will be
resumed Thursday when a bal-
lot is expected.
The disturbance came when
Ahmed Kerne! Kotb and Mus-
tafa Momen, who had been
ejected last Friday, managed to
get into the chamber again.
United Nations security police
approached the pair and asked
them to leave.
The two Egyptians refused, the
guards grabbed them and a
fracas ensued which delayed
translation of a speech for two
minutes.
Both resisted strenuously and
Security Guardsman Thomas
Quigley was bitten on the left
hand in the melee that preceded
their ejection. The two were
hustled into a waiting us car
where they were set free.
Quigley. a wartime military '
policeman stationed part of his
term at Hyde Park on presiden-








810 for  88.50
$12.50 for $10
$15 mach Myles* - 812.50
Conte in and Ipt nis style your new fall coi f fare





l'%ett Planes $135 and up.
Harry Edwards
808 SOuth 5th Street
Paducah
Phone 4431
I Mrs. Will Booker, Mrs. Booker's
, mother, Mrs. Florence Brent,
;and other reittives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lindsey of
, Memphis spent the weekend here
! with their parents, Mrs. Lillian
'Lindsey and Mr. and Mrs. T. V.
I Min, and family.
1 Mrs. Ruby Moore and daugh-
ter, Miss Marie Moore, of East
• Prairie, Mo., were Thursday
: guests of Mrs. Moore's sister,
. glass Rani.; Denton, and neph-
ew, R. L Bond.s, and family.
Floyd Cope of Detroit has been
a visitor of his sister, Mrs. Car-
los apraggs, and family of Route
1 2 the past several days.
Mrs. J. R. Cargill and eons
- •
Donnie and Bobby of Chicago.
Ill., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Jones and family, Route
12, and other relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullenger
of East St. Louis arrived Friday
for a visit with Mrs. Sullenger's
mother, Mrs. Bertha Edwards.
They will leave for Memphis for
a few days' visit .with Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Edwards and family
and then visit with other rela-
tives . They will be
Lccompanied by Mrs. Edwards.
Mrs. Lena Rivers Cummins
entertained with a party Satur-
day afternoon Aug. 23, com-
plimenting her daughter, Nancy,
on her tenth birthday. Ice
Thursday Evening. August 28, 194?
cream and cake was served to
11 little folks at Bonds Sundry
Store from a table decorated In
Yellow and white and centered
with a large birthday cake, with
ten candles, and flanked by
lighted tapers in crystal hold-
ers.
Mr. Harry Johnston and ton,
Larry Drake, of Memphis are
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Drake, and sister.
Miss &nth.
Mrs. Margie Berry and son,
Dick, of Smithland spent the
weekend here with Dick's grand-
mother, Mrs. Laura Berry, of
West End.
Arlington and vicinity re-
ceived a good rain Saturday af-
ternoon. It was duly appreciated
as crops, gardens and everyone
were suffering for lack of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bone of
Memphis were weekend guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruby T. Bone, and family.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
RILL IT" FOR 35e
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your money back
Ask any druggist for this strong
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with
90% alcohol, It penetrates
Reaches and kills more germs

























COTTONS far every need!
From the nation's finest mills come these fine cotton
piece goods: Many of them are nationally ads raised.
All have been tested for wearing qualities, washability
and color fastness.
69c Wove. Gingham': cheeks, plaids, 36.inches 
49e Phase Crepe; dainty floral prints. 30-inches 
43c Covert Skirting; is solid blue, 36-inches 
49c Kalobsr; santorised in white, 36-inches 
49c Covert Shirting; In gray only, 36-incbee 
49c Striped Cotton Ticking; Wee and white, 34-inches
69e Sky Top Mesh; bhp white. tan. Winch= 
49e Cotton Chambray Shirtiag; blue, gray, 36-Inches
43e Commando Cotton Prints; in 35-inch widths 
411e Salad Color Cotton Pura Cloth, 36-lathes 
4he Cotton Outing; is few, stripes, 36-inches ......
• Qiusdrige prints
• Vaienna prints
• TWO Foote-teen prises
• Defender prints pd.
rine quality, fast colons, santorleseal
and in 36-inch widths. Large or. smelt
flora/ patterns, small dots, civechniind
stripes in assorted endues.
35c HOCK TOWELS
Famine Hock towels in solid
white with a oieLf striped bord-
er. Wavy, smooth and lira
weave in 18 by 36-inch size.
up now on yourSlot
kitchen towels: .
t rk  25„
419c INNI1OWEIS
Fainose Mnsoomee hvandibeth
[ocelot! Donnie thread tarry
cloth in toddle with reitA or
bine horviern Slime 3911
MB 'by -35 inches. . .
2rx44" TOMS
lovely blue, pink or green tow-
els with white borders. They're
soft as dews sad as absorbent
as tisane bat in entre 41),
heavy quality. 
NG TINS* TOWEL'S
We have tiaam, ka.popukar brands
. . . we have them In lobe of
colors or white . . . we haw
theist in the largest sive! la
other words, we hese plenty of











II Sacs 32 to 40...
Womth's blouses in shirtwaist sty)*
with one pocket, sport collar, notched
and well made. Famous
Fruit of the Loom blous-
es. Cotton shantung M
white, muse or pink,
Dale 32 to 40.
Per yd.
-INN"'"
Ineron *eel and they're
imm/vaaablal llamera mado
a/ orates Is foam aelaaa
alaalle dim WOW
Waters= sad extra DM awl
Is Ana IN 44 44. Oslo










You'll love the new etylea and shapes
and best of all, the new smaller sizes,
Not at all bunglesome and so pretty!
Underarm, handle and shoulder strap
bags in black, red, green or brown
plas
. 
tic calf $ 98 $11198
or plastic
Priced at mid Lpatt.
Smart Fall Dresses
• for Juniors




One and two-pieee styles. With tly (rest,
peplums, drapes, Toned, square or high neck.
liam. With sleeves varying from saucy laths
caps to full length. la black, brown, greens,
wine, royal blue solid colors, combinations of
°entreating thieve. C to 15, 13 to 26.
98' PANTIES
49'
is loan. ran. Arno ea
14444 natio Nrive. DAIWA
Speaks or paellas. illaag•
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